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ABSTRACT
Casein is one of the major protein components in milk. Its functional properties allow
casein to be preferred by the consumers. In addition, casein could be collected as bioactive
compositions to be added to food. The purpose of this study was to observe the functional
properties of casein added with catechin from cocoa husk in terms of emulsions, emulsion
activity, foaming, solubility, and sedimentation. The treatment was carried out by using a
completely randomized experimental design (CRD) method with five treatments of different
catechin concentrations (control; 0.5%; 1,0%; 1,5%; 2%). The results of the study were
analyzed with analysis of variance and followed with least significant difference (LSD) test.
The different catechin concentrations gave a highly significant effect on emulsion stability,
foaming and sedimentation and gave no a significant difference in solubility and emulsion
activity between the five treatments. The best treatment in this research was at 2% catechin
addition.
Keywords: Emulsion stability; emulsion activity; sedimentation; solubility.
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INTRODUCTION
Casein is one of milk protein which
accounted for 80% of total milk protein. The
functional properties of casein include
emulsion, foaming and a carrier vehicle for
a bioactive compound that will be added in
the product. These functional characteristics
cause casein to be used in food (Lemes et al.,
2010; Giroux et al., 2016). Casein acts as a
delivery system for delivering materials that
are essential for food (Ranadheera et al.,
2016; Bonnaillie et al., 2014). This essential
material can come from bioactive
compounds in plants that have many health
benefits. There are various bioactive
compounds contained in nature, one of
which is polyphenols, such as catechins,
xanthone, curcumin, and others. The cocoa
husk is a waste from cocoa products that are
still underutilized.
To increase its value, cocoa husk can
be used as a source of catechins. Catechins
have many benefits including being able to
reduce the risk of heart disease,
hypertension, depression, anti-carcinogenic,
antimicrobial,
anti-inflammatory
and
arthritis (Shahidi and Miraliakbar, 2005;
Jalil and Ismali, 2008; Rusconi and Conti,
2010; Ali et al., 2010; Ali et al., 2015).
However, the addition of catechin required a
delivering system (Lemes et al., 2010).
Casein can be utilized in this process with
the aim to simplify catechins addition
process to be applied in food products.
Several studies explained the bonds formed
between proteins and polyphenols. Strauss
and Gibson (2004) explained that milk
protein can bind the phenolic compounds to
form covalent bonds of C-N or C-S with
phenol rings. Polyphenols can interact with
milk to improve its functional properties.
Proteins interaction with phenols can cause
van der Waals, hydrogen and hydrophobic
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interactions (O'Connell and Fox, 2001).
Based on these explanations, it can be
concluded that casein can be used as a
catechin carrier.
Apart from that, the nature of casein
emulsion can stabilize the mixture of
ingredients during the processing (Giroux et
al., 2016; McClements et al., 2007). Casein
froth can produce a good protective layer
against oxidation, therefore, it can protect
the material from oxidation reactions
(Bonnaillie et al., 2014). The characteristic
of an emulsion can be seen by calculating
the emulsion's stability and its emulsion
activity. Foaming capacity is determined by
the percentage of froth on the ingredients.
Emulsion stability is the ability of casein to
maintain the emulsion that is formed to
remain stable, while the activity of the
emulsion is the ability of casein when
forming the emulsion. Foaming capacity is
the ability of casein to produce foaming after
homogenization of the material (Estiasih et
al., 2016; Sablovic et al., 2013, Al-Awwaly
et al., 2015; Rahayu et al., 2015). Based on
this, research should be done to determine
the nature of the emulsion, foaming
capacity,
solubility,
and
casein
sedimentation when given the addition of
catechins with different concentration
treatments.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
The material used in the study
includes catechins extracted from cocoa
shells, casein (TCI), K2HPO4 and KH2PO4
for the producing of pH 7 buffer phosphate,
soybean oil, and aquadest. The equipment
used included analytical balance (HR-300),
Ultra Turrax, Spectrophotometer (UV1201v, Shimadzu), rotary evaporator
(Buchi), and filter paper (Whatman No. 1).
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beaker glass containing 100 mL phosphate
buffer. Catechins are added according to the
treatment and homogenized by using Ultra
Turrax at the speed of 7,600 rpm for 10 min,
under a solution temperature of 50°C.
Casein solution can be stored in a
refrigerator at 4°C. Furthermore, an analysis
is carried out to determine the functional
properties of casein including emulsion
stability, emulsions activity, solubility,
foaming, and sedimentation.

Research method
This study used a laboratory
experiment method with a completely
randomized design and four replications.
The addition of catechins in casein consists
of five different treatments (control; 0.5%;
1.0%; 1.5%; 2%) (w/v).
Cocoa husk extraction
The cocoa husk extraction refers to
Rahayu et al. (2015) with modification.
Extraction was done by MicrowaveAssisted Extraction (MAE) method using a
microwave (Sharp Model R-222y (S)) with
a temperature of 70°C. The cocoa husk
powder was weighed for 3gram and added
with 100 mL of 96% ethanol and then stirred
for 10 min. The solution was extracted in the
microwave for 4 min and then cooled and
filtered in Whatman paper no 1. After that,
the solvent is separated using a rotary
evaporator until a catechin extract is
obtained. The extract is then put inside a
dark bottle and stored at 4°C.

Emulsion stability and activity
Emulsion stability and activity were
tested according to the method of Rahayu et
al. (2015) with modifications. Samples to be
tested were added with soybean oil and then
stirred using a hand mixer for 1 minute. As
much as 0.1 mL of the sample and 0.1% of
SDS as much as 10 mL and stirred using
vortex for 10 seconds. Afterward, about
3 mL of sample was taken and put in a
cuvette
and
tested
using
a
spectrophotometer with a wavelength of
500 nm and the absorbance value (A0) was
recorded. After that, the emulsion process
waited for 10 min and a similar test (A10) is
performed. The resulting dispersion is
measured by the formula:

Process of casein interaction with
bioactive compounds from cocoa skin
The processing of the casein solution
begins by adding 10% casein in a 250 mL

Description:
A0
= A500 at time of 0 min
Emulsion activity (
Description:
A
= A500
DF
= Dilute factor (100)
I
= Length of cuvette path (m)
Solubility
Solubility was analyzed by following
Haque et al. (2012) method. Whatman no.1
filter paper and centrifuge tubes were placed
in an oven at 105°C for 1 hour. Filter paper
(A) and centrifuge tube (B) were then
weighed. Samples were taken as much as

A10

= A500 at time of 10 min

m2
2 x 2.303 x A x DF
)=
g
IxɸxC
ɸ
C

= Oil fraction volume
= Sample concentration (gram/m3)
6 mL and stirred for 30 min, added in a
centrifuge tube and centrifuged for 10 min at
400 rpm. The supernatant was filtered by
using filter paper and a precipitate was
obtained in a centrifuge tube and filtered.
Filter paper with solid samples and
centrifuge tubes along with precipitated
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were then placed in an oven at 105°C for
24 h and then the centrifuge tube (B') is

weighed again. Solubility testing
calculated by the following formula:

is

Description:
A = Initial weight of the
filter paper
A’ = Weight of the filter paper and sample after taken from the oven
B = Initial weight of the centrifuge tube
B’ = Weight of the centrifuge tube and sample after taken from the oven
Foaming capacity
The foaming capacity was analyzed
by following Al-Awwaly et al. (2015)
method with modification. Fifty mL of the
sample is prepared in advance and the initial
volume is recorded (Vi). After that, the
Description:
Vi =Original volume of the
Vf = Total volume of the sample after whipping
Sedimentation
Sedimentation analysis was carried
out by using Airoldi et al. (2007) method
which explains that the test was carried out
by preparing a filter paper in the oven at a
temperature of 105°C for 1 h and then

sample is homogenized by using a hand
mixer (BOSCH) for 1 min under room
temperature and the resulting volume is
recorded as the final volume (Vf). The
foaming is calculated by the following
formula:

sample before whipping
weighed A (grams). Five mL of the sample
is taken and filtered by using filter paper.
Filter paper is put in oven and sample solids
at 105°C for 3 h then weighed with filter
paper B (g). Calculation of sedimentation
uses the formula:

Description:
A = Weight of the filter paper
B = Weight of the filter paper and sample after taken from the oven
Data analysis
The research data were analyzed by
using analysis of variance (ANOVA) and
then followed by the least significant
difference test (LSD).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Casein acts as a delivery system for
bioactive compounds added to the product.
This is necessary because the addition of
catechins cannot be added directly to the
product due to its vulnerability to high
temperatures and the number of components
in a material that will affect its interaction.
The process of catechins addition in casein

should be done through some analysis to
find out the functional properties of casein
which remain stable compared to control
(casein without the addition of catechins).
Emulsion stability
The casein emulsion stability with
different levels of catechin addition is
presented in Table 1. The results of the
analysis showed that the addition of
catechins gave a significant difference
(P<0.05) to the emulsion stability. The
presence of bonds formed between proteins
and phenolic compounds will affect the
stability of the emulsion. This is in
accordance with Rahayu et al. (2015) which
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explains that emulsion stability is an
indication of interaction. This is also
consistent with the research by Prommajak
and Ravivan (2013) which showed that
proteins that have been interacted with other
compounds can produce higher emulsion
compared to pure protein. The control
treatment (P0) has an average emulsion
index value of 93.297%. This showed that
there is a greater need for the size of the
hydrophobic globules formed by 93.297%.
Casein has a consistent property with a fixed
regulated emulsion solution in the absence
of catechins.
These properties initiate steric hydrant
reactions that able to form and produce
emulsions at the interface that makes the
layer. Interaction between β-casein globules
can be used as creaming and flocculation,
thus coalescence can be inhibited. The P1,
P2, P3 and P4 treatments produce emulsion
stability at 93.82%: 93.940% and 94.610%.
Based on these results casein has the ability
to increase global hydrophobic size. This
treatment is still able to maintain emulsion,
even though the time of emulsion instability
is faster than other treatments. Based on
emulsion stability, it showed that the
addition of catechins increases emulsion
stability. This showed that casein-catechin
solution formed an emulsion. The formation
of emulsion system between catechins and
casein is proportional to the smaller the size
of the catechin or casein globules in the
emulsion system and therefore the
emulsions will be more stable. The
substance accumulation at the interface area
is called adsorption. In adsorption, the
adsorbate is only present on the surface area,
whereas, in absorption, adsorbate enters the
adsorbent.
This is in accordance with the
explanation made by Estiasih et al (2016)
that adsorption can be defined as the
absorption event of a substance on another
surface. Substances that are absorbed are
called adsorbates, while substances that
absorb are called adsorbents. The interface
region is a continuous phase region in direct
contact with the dispersed phases which able

to separate the two phases, either gas, liquid
or solid.
The two phases have different types
and properties of molecules. Molecules in
the study sample experience pulling forces
in various directions. However, at the
interface, the dispersed phase molecule is
attracted more strongly to the inside
compared to the outside pulling force. This
is in accordance with Estiasih et al (2016)
who explains that a fluid consisting of two
phases will try to minimize the interface area
so that the dispersed phase globules will be
spherical in shape to minimize interactions
with the dispersing phase. Cohesion and
adhesion forces play a role in the interface.
Cohesion is a homogeneous attraction
between molecules that is homogeneous,
while adhesion is a heterogeneous attraction
between
molecules.
Casein-catechin
solutions have a greater cohesion force
because the number of particles has more
cohesion forces than adhesion forces,
therefore, the solution an interface is
formed. This is also in accordance with the
explanation of Estiasih et al (2016) that if
the cohesion force is greater than the
adhesion then an interface formation occurs.
Emulsion activity
Emulsion activity is one of the
determinants of emulsion properties that
plays an important role in the quality of
casein. Variance analysis results show that
the treatment of catechins with different
concentrations does not provide a significant
difference (P>0.05) on the emulsion activity
statistically. That is because the ability of
casein as an emulsifier is capable to stabilize
the mixed solution. This is in accordance
with İbanoǧlu and Karataş (2000) who
explains that emulsifier molecules are
adsorbed at the interface because they orient
themselves with the hydrophilic part of
water and the hydrophobic part of the oil. An
emulsion is a liquid dispersion system in a
liquid whose liquid molecules do not
intermingle but are antagonistic to each
other. In an emulsion there are usually three
parts, including the dispersed part in the
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form of granules consisting of fat, the
dispersing media part consisting of water,
and the emulsifying part that serves to keep
the oil droplets remaining dispersed in
water.
Emulsion activity is affiliated with
the ability of proteins to cover the oil-water
interface (Anton and Gandener, 1997; Fox,
2003). Emulsion activity index calculation
results show that the addition of catechins
with different concentrations can increase
the ability of casein to form emulsions. This
is because casein can emulsify mixed
solutions with catechin concentrations
which correspond to the research treatment
of 2%. Supported by Estiasih et al (2016)
who explains that the ability of the activity
and stability of the emulsion depends on the
pattern of distribution of hydrophobic and
hydrophilic portions of the protein. The
treatment without the addition of catechin

solution (P 0) had an average emulsion
activity index value of 4,396, while the
treatment of adding catechins in the
treatments P1, P2, P3, and P4 gave the
results of the emulsion activity respectively
of 6,15; 6,69; 7,08 and 7,58. This showed
that the catechin solution is hydrophilic
therefore it affects the ability of casein to
form emulsions. This also showed that
casein is amphiphilic and capable to form
emulsions spontaneously. Casein has
hydrophobic and hydrophilic groups in
which α-casein is hydrophilic, β-casein is
more hydrophobic than α-casein and Kcasein. This is because the β-casein group
contains more proline (Livney, 2010).
Casein micelles are colloids with a diameter
of 50-500 nm (1 nm = 1 x 10 -6 mm) (Fox,
2003). Casein is composed of 3 molecules
namely α-casein, β-casein and K-casein in a
ratio of 5: 4: 1 (Swaisgood, 2003).

Table 1. Functional properties of casein and casein added with catechin
Emulsion
Emulsion
Foaming
Solubility
Sedimentation
Catechin (%)
stability
activity
capacity
(%)
(%)
(%)
m2/g
(%)
0 (control) 93.30a ±1.00 4.40a±0.25 88.36a±1.84 49.67a±2.08 0.038d±0.005
0.5
93.82a ±0.19 6.15a±0.87 89.12a±0.48 53.33b±0.58 0.037cd±0.005
1.0
93.94a±0.31 6.69a±0.44 88.65a±0.61 56.00c±1.00 0.035bc±0.001
1.5
94.61b ±0.22 7.10a±0.79 88.39a±0.59 57.67c±0.58
0.034b±0.001
2.0
95.16b ±0.22 7.58a±1.59 89.04a±0.66 58.00c±1.00
0.033a±0.001
Different superscripts in the same column indicate a highly significant effect (P<0.05). Data
are shown as mean ± SD.
Solubility
The results of the variance analysis in
Table 1 showed that the addition of
catechins with concentrations did not give a
significant difference in effect (P<0.05) on
the solubility of casein. This can be caused
by differences in concentration that are too
small so that the interaction of the results
that occur is not so visible on the solubility.
This is supported by Gallo et al. (2013)
explanation that milk protein can bind to
catechin compounds which provides a more
stable protein structure. The higher
concentration of catechins can increase the
solubility. Protein denaturation can be seen
from changes in the physical structure of the

protein that opens the folds in certain parts.
The denatured protein decreases solubility.
In addition, denatured proteins will decrease
their solubility. It happened because the
molecular layer on the hydrophobic side will
change its position from the inside out, and
vice versa. Thus, the condition will change
solubility. The addition of catechins results
in an increase in the average increase in
solubility. Sumardjo (2008) explains that
protein denaturation is the change of protein
molecules to the secondary, tertiary and
quaternary structure of protein molecules
without
breaking
covalent
bonds.
Denaturation can also be interpreted as the
process of breaking hydrogen bonds,
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hydrophobic interactions, salt bonds and
folds of open protein molecules. The 2%
catechin addition (P4) showed the best
solubility.
The high solubility indicates an
interaction between casein and catechins
through hydrophobic interactions, van der
Waals, hydrogen bonds, and ionic
interactions that cause the solubility to
increase. Zhou et al. (2015) state that
catechins interact with casein because milk
protein contains proline and has an open
structure. Added by Jakobek (2015) that the
interactions that occur between milk protein
with catechins include hydrophobic
interactions with non-covalent properties
and hydrogen bonds as stabilizers of these
bonds. The addition of catechins produces
an average yield of solubility which tends to
increase.
Foaming capacity
Variance analysis results Table 1
showed that the treatment of different
catechin concentrations had a significant
effect (P<0.05) on foaming capacity. This
showed that the addition of hydrophilic
compounds will increase the production of
froth. Estiasih et al (2016) explain that froth
inhibitors are composed of hydrophobic
substances. The inhibitor was able to
damage the formation of casein-catechins
and produce little froth. The more
hydrophilic groups, the more foam
produced. The bond between whey protein
and gelatin increases the froth. The higher
froth power produced explains that the
bonds formed in the protein get stronger,
creating froth. This is in accordance with
Ali, et al. (2010) which explains that protein
modification can improve the functional
properties of protein, one of which is foam.
The result of the foaming capacity in
Table 1 has increased with the addition of a
catechin solution. Analysis tests using LSD
show that the control (P0) produced the
lowest foaming value compared to other
treatments, having froth value of 50%. This
shows that P 0 has ability to produce foam
and increase its final volume by 50% more

than its initial volume. That is because
casein acts as an emulsifier in solution.
Casein plays a role in foaming and
stabilizing the solution. The casein shaking
process will cause unfolding of the structure
so that the hydrophobic side of casein (βcasein) will be exposed and interactions with
air trapped during foaming will occur. The
hydrophilic group will interact with αcasein. The treatment of P4 with a
concentration of the addition of catechins as
much as 2% produces the highest foaming
capacity by 58%. This showed that the
ability to produce foam gets better along
with the increased concentration of
catechins given. This is because the
hydrophilic group formed by the addition of
catechins more compared to the control.
Sedimentation
The data and analysis of variance in
Table 1 show that the treatment of the
addition of catechins with different
concentrations gives a significant difference
in effect (P<0.05) on the sedimentation
value. The slight sedimentation value refers
to the solubility value of casein. Interactions
formed between casein and catechins can
stabilize the structure of the protein so that
the resulting sediment is small. Sediment
formed is caused by several factors that
cause casein micelles to separate from the
bonds formed inside. Separation of casein
micelles occurs during the phases of
bonding of the calcium phosphate acid inter
caseinate complex, formation of soluble
casein complexity units, and disruption of
hydrogen or hydrophobic bonds associated
with soluble caseinate salts (monomers
formation).
The average result of sedimentation
value in the treatment decreases along with
the higher percentage of catechins added.
The decrease in sedimentation is thought to
be due to the addition of more catechin
concentrations which causes an increase in
the bonds formed in stabilizing casein. The
increase in protein- catechins bound is
thought to increase as well as the solubility
or solubility of the casein-catechin solution.
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According to Widodo et al. (2012),
sediments are particles that are insoluble in
water, consisting of denatured proteins,
scorched or sticky particles, water-insoluble
particles and the presence of additives. The
P0 treatment is used as a control for the
highest average sedimentation value
compared to other treatments. This is
thought to be due to the clot formed because
of no binding compounds, thus reducing the
solubility of its solubility and settles. The
addition of catechins causes a decrease in
the value of the resulting sedimentation.
This is because catechins can interact with
proteins, and casein contains proline with an
open structure (Stojadinovic et al., 2013).
An open protein structure will cause
interactions with other compounds.
Catechins are polyphenol compounds that
have the ability to bind and interact with
casein to form a protein-polyphenol
complex. According to Ye et al. (2013)
interactions formed between catechins and
milk proteins occur by forming catechinprotein complexes. Ferruzi et al. (2012)
explain that the interactions formed between
proteins and polyphenols were caused by
hydrophobic interactions and hydrogen
bonds in phenolic hydroxy groups.
Hydrophobic interactions will form nonspecific peptide bonds so that proline and
polyphenol will undergo conformational
changes resulting in decreased solubility
and sediment or sediment formation. The
heating process can cause proteins that have
not formed bonds with other compounds
denatured. An increase in the percentage of
catechins added to the solution will result in
decreased sedimentation value.
CONCLUSION
This study showed that the catechin
addition can improve the functional
properties of casein on emulsions stability
and reduce the formation of sedimentation.
Based on these results, significant results
were obtained on the addition of 2%
catechins which showed emulsion stability
at 95.160%, emulsion activity at 7.581 m2/g,

foaming capacity at 58%, solubility at
89.037% and sedimentation at 0.033%.
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